
 
 
 

  CRUDEN BAY GOLF CLUB 
    

Minute of Council meeting held in the Clubhouse on 28th October 2019 
 
Present: Mr A Good; Mr A Strachan; Mr S Robertson; Mr S Howie; Mr I Buchan; Dr J Robertson; Mr A 

Hynd; Mr L Durno: 
   
Apologies: There were apologies from Mr I Castles.  

Mr Good welcomed the new Lady Captain Dr Joyce Robertson to her first meeting and wished 
every success in her second term of office. Mr Good wished to acknowledge Council’s 
appreciation of Mrs Irene Rowe’s contribution over the past two years. 

 
 The minutes of the meeting held on 26th August 2019 were approved. A sanitised version 

amended by the Club Captain will be made available via the Club App, on the website and 
paper copies in the Lounge. 

 
 Action List:-   

Challenge Cup – Mr Hynd is currently working on the Challenge Cup for 2020 – one item 
which had been proposed and was accepted by the caterer was to offer not only a golf  
entry, but also a food package for the 4 days. The full proposals will be in place by 1st 
January 2020 before the Open Events are advertised for entry – with a welcome pack being 
sent to each competitor. Mr Durno had been approached by House of Elrick Gin regarding 
potential sponsorship, and Mr Hynd has since been in contact and is making progress. 
Mr Murray is keen to have a members/guest competition in 2020, with an official dinner on 
the Saturday evening. We are in discussions as to a potential weekend in May. 
 
Social Events TV Display – the TV’s and software will be installed by the end of November. 
 
Children’s Christmas Party - given that the last two have been cancelled due to lack of 
numbers, there will no longer be a Children’s Party hosted at the club. 

      
 Map Restoration – will be available mid-November. Mr R Forman has agreed to prepare a 

piece on J.A.S Glennie to be shown along with his photograph. 
 

1st Tee Refurbishment – following responses to the email sent out to members regarding the 
1st tee refurbishment with only 18 negative responses out of 75 replies, it was agreed to 
continue. Mr Good had replied to all the emails.. There were several salient points brought 
up from the members which may be considered and adopted. 
Currently the plan is for the area around the old clubhouse to be covered in good quality 
astro turf as there does not seem to be a more suitable surface available. We will however 
continue to try and find a better alternative. 
The proposed new area for the Ladies and the Green tees looks huge now that they have 
been marked out on the ground and will also require considerable slopes to level them off, 
which may look unsightly. It was agreed to put in a smaller winter tee, to enable play while 
the work is continuing, and review what options are available once we remove the gorse.   
 
 



 
 
Neighbours’ Land – following a request from a resident, it has become obvious that several 
of the properties backing on to our land deposit their garden waste on our land. Mr Good 
will, out of courtesy, visit the owners before sending them an official letter. 
 
18th Tees – the gents now play off the further back tees to prevent potential injury on the 
putting green. It was suggested that the plants at the rear of the back tee at the18th were out 
of character with the rest of the course and should be considered to be removed in future. 
Each Council member was asked to look at the area in question and give their opinion at the 
next meeting. 
  

Health & Safety: There have been two falls recently on the course, one going along the path at the 4th (the 
individual was not wearing golf shoes) and slipping down the hill in the rough at the right 
of the third – both resulting in broken bones. A members’ email included the dangers of 
slipping on the course and advising players to wear appropriate footwear.  

 After the recent storm and heavy rain, the area between the 15th and 16th, where the water 
from the 8th hill runs out to the beach has become very soft and a member who was 
accessing the course from the beach got stuck. A sign will be erected highlighting the 
potential danger. 
A senior member had almost been hit on the11th tee from a tee shot on the 10th – no shout 
was heard.  

 This was a difficult situation to prevent given that the 11th green is blind from the 10th tee – 
and since moving the tee, this is the first instance of a near miss. No solution immediately 
came to mind, but as the green is now closed, we have time to consider options. 

  
Convener Reports:  Match & Handicap Report 
   The report was distributed before the meeting and no questions raised. 

The weather has impacted on the number of weekend competitive rounds played this season 
– down 400 compared to last year. 
Mr Durno commented that the numbers playing from the yellow tees over the season has 
risen to 40% compared to 35% last year. 
The 2020/21 fixture list is well on its way – with really the only main difference being the 
change to the Simpson Golf Medal to Saturdays, in an attempt to increase numbers 
competing. 

 
Social Report 
The report was distributed before the meeting and no questions raised. 
The proposed additional quiz nights were approved, with confirmation that the prizes 
would be monetary on the evening. A Special Licence will be requested for both the quiz 
night on the 29th February and 27th March 2020. 

 
Junior Report 

 The report was distributed before the meeting and no questions raised. 
Despite losing 5 juniors for the final, we became Scottish Champions down at Crail, leading 
to the team heading back to Portugal again. A minimum £12k is required just for 
flights/accommodation, food and trolleys and fundraising will start as soon as possible. There  
 
 



 
are 5 new sets of parents this year who will assist with the fundraising. Clothing wise there 
have been pledges already for shirts and gilet tops which is fantastic. As an option we could  
auction the early numbers of the whisky from our cask, using an online auction – this could 
be very profitable. A sum from the previous year’s legacy could be used to assist with costs. 
The upcoming Junior Prizegiving will not be a fund raising evening, but we will have horse 
racing during the evening. 
 
Ladies Report 
The report was distributed before the meeting and no questions raised. 
Dr Robertson confirmed that Mrs E Buchan is the new ladies vice-captain. 
 
Finance Report 
The report was distributed before the meeting and no questions raised. 
 
Greens Report 
The report and the minutes of the most recent greens meeting were distributed before the 
meeting and no questions raised. 
Mr Howie confirmed that for the bowser, all he required was the size of the fitting from the 
stand-pipe for filling. 

 
Correspondence An email from a member was read regarding their concerns over sand scrapes – however 

given that the consensus from the members was 49.8% for and 50.2% against in a recent 
survey no more would be installed and we should make the member aware. 

 Concerns over the outcome of the Centenary Cup after the final was not played, and the cup 
shared. The view for future years was to add an additional 3 weeks for the final to be played. 

  
 An email from a member was read regarding their concerns over the condition of the course 

in 2019. Mr Good agreed that he would reply to them accordingly.  
 

Mr Good added that as part of his Captain’s letter to the new members he had included 
information on green speeds and that in the winter we provide frost greens. 

 
General Manager’s Report  

Matters for Discussion  
A quotation from an on-course marshalling system TagMarshall was reviewed. It was 
agreed not to follow up with this opportunity, but perhaps increase the level of rangers on 
the course, providing them with suitable training – indeed it may be best to not to be a 
member who takes on the role. 
The recent North East District meeting held at the club, provided an update from Scottish 
Golf on their new software management system. Several clubs are trialling various areas of 
the software, but we will hold off until the trials are passed. Mr Durno was asked to advise 
the members of our stance, given that there has been articles in the press and magazines 
regarding the software. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 Matters for Decision  
 Recent communication from the hosts of the Masters Texas Scramble in September has 

suggested a marked increase in cost and free tee times they want for prizes – Mr Durno was 
asked to find out costs to other clubs and negotiate. 

 
 Our door entry system is no longer fit for purpose – the software is not supported and 

cannot be accessed from a PC. The cost of a new system and replacement doors will be £10k 
+ VAT – the order was approved. 

  
 A request from Port Errol to revert back to a Wednesday was discussed and agreed. There 

will be no set tee times made available. 
 
  Matters for Noting  
 Mr Durno advised that we will be hosting a wedding in October 2020. 
 
 After a recent meeting with Mr Andrew Smith, current owner of the Captain’s Cabin, we 

need to be aware that a significant amount of fauna and shrubs will be removed around the 
area to enable a topographical review – a plan of the area owned by Mr Smith was provided 
at the meeting. Given that this is not Golf Club land there was nothing we can do to object. It 
was agreed that we should advise the members of the next stage of development in the area 
around the Captain’s Cabin. 

 
AOCB   

 Mr Strachan and Mr Hynd proposed a formal opening of the old Clubhouse at the start of 
the golf season, where drinks could be provided in the old Clubhouse and the Club Council 
could be on hand to discuss the historic pictures. It was agreed to arrange for a Special 
Licence for that weekend and ask the Heritage Group if we could hold off on their official 
opening until then. New furniture will be required to enhance the appearance. 

 Our donation to the Heritage group should be finalised within the month. 
  
 Dr Robertson commented that she’d heard comments from some of the Academy members 

that they felt that they were not ready for playing in competitions even after two years as an  
Academy member. Also, some had suggested that they’d not had all their lessons as agreed. 
Mr Durno agreed to discuss with Mr Patterson. 

 
 Mr Good advised that he had been approached by St Andrews New Club for an Annual 

match and it was agreed to proceed with the request. He would enquire if it or the match v 
Carnoustie could include Ladies. 

 
 An approach to Peterhead Golf club will be made for a suitable date for the match against 

their Club Council at Cruden Bay next year. 
 

Mr Durno was asked to review the condition of the balls at the driving range, to ensure that 
standards are maintained. 

  Dates of future meetings:- 
  

2019 25 November 2019 


